ANSWER: A
The major clue here is to find out whether it is an arterial pulsation or a venous pulsation. Typically, an elevated jugular venous pulse ( JVP) will be equally or more prominent at the root of the neck and will show an upper level. The descents will be more prominent than the outward pulsations. 1 On the contrary, arterial neck pulsations will be most prominent at the mid-neck level with little or no appreciable pulsation at the root of the neck. Moreover, the pulsations will not show an upper level, and the outward pulsations will be better appreciable than the descents. Keeping this in mind, the neck pulsations in the video fit into an arterial one rather than venous considering its maximum prominence at the mid-neck level, no discernible upper level and little pulsations at the root of the neck. Bisferiens pulse is an arterial pulse with double peaking in systole usually seen in combined severe aortic regurgitation (AR) with mild aortic stenosis, but has also been described in isolated severe AR and hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy. It is usually described as a palpatory finding, but to be able to see the bisferiens character is rare and not been reported in literature. 2 Next thing to be assessed is its periodicity. The pulsations appear to come in regular pairs. If it were to be venous pulsations, such regular periodicity could not have been explained by any of the given options. Congestive cardiac failure will only show an elevated mean JVP with visible a and v waves with prominent engorgement of the root of neck. Also, only the a waves in the JVP will have a sharp flicking character, while the v waves will be a surging wave as opposed to the waves seen in online supplementary video 1, where both the waves are sharp and flicking.
3 Ventricular tachycardia in a case of dilated cardiomyopathy will have irregular cannon waves if there is no ventriculoatrial conduction. Pulmonary hypertension with severe TR will have surging v waves on JVP along with the engorgement visible at the root of the neck and no periodicity of pairs as noted in this video.
